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New YorkParty Shuttle Now Offers Tours of New YorkCity

New York'sMost Comprehensive 6-Hour Sightseeing Tour is now operating daily from noon to
6pm in Manhattan.

New YorkCity, NY (PRWEB) February 15, 2005 -- New YorkParty Shuttle announces its Comprehensive 6-
Hour Sightseeing Tour in New YorkCity. The tour itinerary is laid out at
http://www.newyorkpartyshuttle.com/new_york_tour.htm
What sets this tour apart from Gray Line and other competitors is that passengers are not left to their own
devices at each landmark. The New YorkParty Shuttle tour guides get off the bus with the passengers and
escort them to each landmark, providing historical, architectural, and other fascinating information about each
site. The Statue of Liberty, Empire State Building, World Trade Center Memorial Site, the United Nations
Building, and all of the other premier sites in New YorkCity are included.

Because the New YorkParty Shuttles are smaller than motor coaches and the "double-decker" bus, customers
get more interaction with the tour guide. This results in a more educational, entertaining, and enjoyable tour.

New YorkParty Shuttle Tours also offers private tours of New YorkCity that are surprisingly affordable. 3-
hour morning and night shuttle tours are available for those who just want to see the main landmarks. A private
walking tour is available, and includes a free one-day subway pass. New YorkParty Shuttle also offers private
tours in a 15-passenger van. For smaller groups, this option is more comfortable and more efficient. All of the
above private tour options are available in multiple languages. Spanish, French, Italian, Portuguese, Japanese,
and Chinese are the most common foreign language tours.

The daily comprehensive 6-hour tour is the newest addition to the New YorkParty Shuttle lineup. Customers
are raving about the tour because it provides an alternative to the "hop-on, hop-off" tour where you pay for a
tour guide but then spend most of your time on your own or waiting for the next bus. "Having the tour guide
exit the shuttle at each landmark and accompany the passengers makes it an actual tour, rather than just a bus
ride," says Robert, one of the tour guides. "The customers love that and the smaller shuttle," he added. Another
advantage of the tour is that there is a cooler on the shuttle with iced-down soft drinks and bottled water--free to
customers.

Contact New YorkParty Shuttle on the Internet at http://www.newyorkpartyshuttle.com or by telephone at 212-
361-9349.
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Contact Information
TomSchmidt
NEW YORK PARTYSHUTTLE
http://www.newyorkpartyshuttle.com/new_york_tour.htm
212 361-9349

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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